2018-2019 BOARD REPORT
Liaison to AAUW-NYS and National

Mary Lou Davis

Worked on the Jump Start Committee to plan courses for college students about writing resumes, interviewing, appropriate dress and negotiating your salary.

Attended the dinner in NYC for the fellows who received grants from AAUW for advanced degrees.

Planned the state convention with the help of many Poughkeepsie Branch members at the Otesaga Hotel in Cooperstown.

Represented the Poughkeepsie Branch at the Dutchess County Democratic Legislative Committee meeting to ask for support for Equal Pay Day.

Co-chairing for the Woman of the Year committee.

Chair of the Authors’ Committee for the Writer’s Tea.

Member of community initiatives for Court Watch and Math Buddies. Member of the NCCWSL and Awards and Honors Committee.

Attended the AAUW session at the United Nations.

Installed the 2018 Officers at the Annual Meeting.